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How to fill in your Ramadan Progress Chart: 

• Ask your parent, guardian or elders to fill in the 

Reward Chart. 

• For each day in the month of Ramadan, put the 

correct number in each circle for each time that 

you completed that task. 

• Count how many points from the circles for the 

entire month and see how well you did. Compare 

it with your family members or friends. Don’t 

forget to get your well-deserved reward from your 

parent, guardian or elders, in shaa Allah! 

 

Fast 
In your chart, if you fasted half a day, write the number 2 in the 

circle. If you fasted the full day, write number 5. For example, if 

you fasted the full day, your circle should look something like 

this: 

                                                              Fast 
 

5 daily prayers 
In your chart, if you prayed all your 5 daily prayers, write the 

number 5. If you prayed 4, write the number 4. If you prayed 3, 

write the number 3. If you prayed 2, write the number 2.  If you 
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prayed 1, write the number 1.  Then, colour in or tick each of 

the prayers that you did. For example, if you prayed Fajr, Zuhr 

and Maghrib, your circle and diamonds should look something 

like this:  

 

                        5 daily prayers 
 

 

 

 

Hijab/Awrah 
Did you wear Hijab or cover your Awrah today? Give 5 points if 

you covered properly. For girls, in the presence of non-

mahram, everything should be covered, except for the face & 

hands. For the boys, everything between the belly button and 

the knee has to be covered. Therefore, if you covered yourself 

properly today, your circle should look something like this: 

 

                         Hijab/Awrah 
 

Taraweeh  
If you prayed all of Taraweeh, well done, write 5! If you prayed 

a lot of Taraweeh, but not all of the units, write 4. If you prayed 

just a little of Taraweeh, write 3. If you followed your parents 

or elders to the mosque or community centre for Taraweeh but 
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you didn’t pray Taraweeh at all, write 1. If you didn’t do any 

Taraweeh and stayed at home, write 0. 

For example, if you prayed a lot of the Taraweeh prayers, but 

not all of the units, your circle should look something like this: 

 

                          Taraweeh 

Dhikr  
If you did 5 minutes of Dhikr or reading of Islamic books or 

Islamic websites or watching Islamic stories or videos or 

lectures on YouTube, write 5 in your circle. But if you did more 

minutes for Dhikr or less, then, write in that number. For 

example, if you did 8 minutes, your circle should look 

something like this: 

                          Dhikr 
 

Read Quran  
If you read the Quran for 5 minutes, write 5 in your circle. But if 

you did more minutes or less, then, write in that number. For 

example, if you read Quran for 10 minutes, your circle should 

look something like this: 

 

                                                  Read Quran 
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Assalaamuáalaykum! 

Let’s help our children in loving Ramadan, in shaa Allah! Children usually work 

well when they get rewarded. So, let’s commit to at least one program to get 

them to love worshipping Allah, especially during Ramadan, in shaa Allah! Here 

is one such program that you may wish to adopt. 

(However, if you find this method too difficult, no worries, in shaa Allah. Please 

don’t give up, just simplify the points system by using your own points system. 

Or perhaps just get the child to colour in* the circles, instead of filling in any 

numbers. Whichever works best for your child, in shaa Allah.) 

Preferably, you should fill in the Reward Chart before the child starts the 

Progress Chart.  

Points System 

As a general guide, there is a high possibility that the child will gain on 

average of 30 points per day, if the child is practicing Muslim child who 

has been trying to pray 3-5 times a day and observing his/her Hijab often 

and has been reading a little of Quran each day or every other day, 

before Ramadan. (Expect less points for a less practicing child.) 

Therefore, if you feel that your child has a high likelihood of completing 

the 29 or 30 days successfully, you may like to put the maximum points 

as 900 points. Let’s say the child hopes to get a bicycle for Eid ul Fitr. 

Then you can put 900 points as the prize. And then give other less 

expensive prizes as rewards for lesser points. See the sample below: 

Points Rewards 

300 One Favourite Toy / Item 

400 Two Favourite Toys / Items 

500 Three Favourite Toys / Items 

700 Four Favourite Toys / Items 

800 Five Favourite Toys / Items 

900 or more Bicycle  

 

*Colouring in System 

If your child is colouring in the circles without writing any points, the 

maximum that he/she can reach is 6 points a day. Therefore, you may 

wish to see the Reward Chart below as a sample. 

Guide for Parents / Guardians / Elders 
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Points Rewards 

60 One Favourite Toy / Item 

80 Two Favourite Toys / Items 

100 Three Favourite Toys / Items 

140 Four Favourite Toys / Items 

160 Five Favourite Toys / Items 

180 or more Six Favourite Toys / Items  

 

Ideally, you should discuss with your child before you fill in the Rewards Chart. 

And please, please, fulfill your promise on Eid day or in Shawwal or within the 

next few months! 

May Allah help us in raising righteous children. May Allah make us and our 

children be better Muslims with each passing Ramadan. May Allah make it 

easy for us and our children to practise our Deen. May Allah guide us always. 

May Allah grant us all Jannatul Firdaous. Ameen. Yaa Rabb Al áalameen!  

Note: This Ramadan Progress Chart can actually be used for any age. You just 

need to tweak the Rewards Chart accordingly. Adults can use it as a 

motivational tool too, in shaa Allah!  

 


